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Abstract 
The study of collective action for sustainable resource management entails 
complexities. Such complexities engender intricate uncertainties within the system at 
varying levels and stakes affecting governance mechanisms. This paper analyzes 
existing level of governance in Community Forestry Program based on case studies 
particularly limited to two community forest user groups (CFUGs) in Nepal. It assesses 
and analyzes existing institutional design of CFUGs at local level and the resulting 
interactions amidst different stakeholders. After reviewing academic literature, 
governance in this paper mainly, focuses on "how" concept illustrating the process 
adopted for resource management. Forest governance is characterized as a process 
encompassing participation, transparency, accountability, legitimacy of rules, equity 
and inclusiveness, effectiveness and efficiency. Analysis is based on field data 
obtained from household in-depth interview, focus group discussion, key informant 
interviews, social and resources mapping and matrix ranking. This study shows that in 
both CFUGs, complexities for effective governance though exists, are at differing 
extent. At local level, this difference results due to difference in history of land use, 
awareness, adoption of transparent and accountable mechanisms, existing conflict 
mechanisms, motivation for participation in forest management, degree and extent of 
rules enforcement and relationship with external authority. It also points that politicizing 
of power relations within resource system determine the overall process of governance 
of both CFUGs. This study shows that broad understanding of transparency only in 
terms of income and expenditure, both in policy and process, blurs governing process 
in Community Forestry Program. Governing process need to build upon transparent 
mechanisms in terms of access to information, decision-making, laws enforcement 
and benefits sharing as well. In addition, forest policies need to consider non-linearity 
and thereby, complexity as an inherent part of institutional design and focus on 
democratic process that allows a common understanding of shared complexities and 
associated solutions.  
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1. Introduction 
For more than two decades, community forestry has been extensively used as a 
participatory approach of management in which local communities have ‘use rights’ of 
forest resources and are identified as grass-root level institutions. Community forestry 
in Nepal is “user-group” forestry as defined in Forest Act 1993 and Forest Regulations 
1995, where the local users of a resource are organized as a ‘Community Forest User 
Group’ (CFUG) who are entrusted with the responsibility of conservation, utilization, 
management, and development of the forest resources. 
 
Theoretically, community forestry is based on the principle of devolution of power and 
authority to local communities, which work in partnership with the Forest Department 
on the basis of mutual trust and cooperation. Community forestry, sought as a strategy 
to solve the problems of Mid-hills of Nepal was later extended to Terai1, pertaining to 
the proclaimed success in ensuring rehabilitation of degraded forests through a grass-
root approach. However, the success of community forestry in Terai is full of debates 
and discussions in the pursuit of achieving the same ‘proper-model’ notion as 
experienced in the mid-hills.  
 
Community forest management in Terai, pertaining to its size, heterogenic composition 
and market access creates governance puzzles in effectively applying the 
decentralized policies. Iversen et al, (2005:3) pointed out remarkable contrasts in size 
and revenue between Hill and Terai forests. Their findings showed that a typical Terai 
CFUG has 3.6 times as many member households as its average Hill counterpart. In 
addition, total revenue of 196 Terai CFUGs exceeds the corresponding figure for 7676 
CFUGs in the Hills. This high revenue in Terai forests has experienced problems of 
“hidden transactions” and “hidden subsidies” (Ibid: 9) where a large sum of revenue 
from forest is manipulated by only a few elites. 
 
Apart from these, existing heterogeneous composition of societies in Terai translates 
into differences in terms of power, income, wealth, and social status amidst forest 
users that might engender differential participation (Agrawal & Gupta, 2005: 1102). 
Despite having decentralized policies, such a situation might lead to “participatory 
exclusions” (Agrawal, 2001:1626) within users in community forestry program. 
 
Given the enormity in size, composition and revenue generation, community forest 
management in Terai encounters governance complexities. Despite such complexities, 
many institutions have succeeded to overcome governance complexities 
(Chakraborty, 2001). And yet, the circumstances under which institutions produce the 
desired effects are debatable. The following section deals with literatures on 
institutional performance and collectivity. Based on literature reviews, this paper 
evaluates and analyzes various conditions conducive for successful management of 
resource regimes. The analysis is based on case studies particularly limited to two 
CFUGs in Terai of Nepal. 
 

                                                 
1 Lowlands region of Nepal. 
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2. An Analytical Framework  
 
2.1 Complexity in resource systems 
A system is complex when the relevant aspects of a particular problem cannot be 
captured using a single perspective (Funtowicz et al., 1999; O_Connor et al., 1996). 
Complexity implies both: that many perspectives might be applied and that a plurality 
of value-dimensions might potentially be at stake” (Vatn, 2004). 
 
Given this, resource systems are full of complexities. Resource systems are human 
mediated (social) natural systems. Natural systems are characterized by multiple 
representations, uncertainty and irreducible ignorance. Likewise, social systems also 
embody similar features and a few other complexities such as individual versus social 
rationality, conflict of interest, values, norms, differing power relations owning to class, 
caste, social group and access to economic resources. Such differences result into 
multiplicity of choices and behavior pertaining to cognitive and normative aspects. 
Cognitive aspect deals with our way of interpretation of what we see and how we 
interpret whereas, normative aspect deals with what we are allowed to do. Thus, 
complexity in such systems is associated with the existence of multiple legitimate ways 
adopted by a population of unequal yet legitimate observers for perceiving and 
representing their interaction (Giampietro & Ramos-Martin, 2005:121) of choices. 
 
Implications of choices in resource regimes are being fundamentally interrelated with 
institutions as institutions regulate the rules for choices. Institutions are “rationality 
context” that act as “simplifiers” for underlying complexities within the system. This 
paper will analyze the functioning of CFUG as an institution in simplifying governance 
complexities. 
 
2.2 Theories on resource governance 
Common pool resources (CPR) are natural or man made resources characterized with 
non-trivial exclusion and substractable yield.  Individuals dealing with such resources 
are presumably trapped into social dilemmas that lead to tragedies (Hardin, 1968). 
Ever since the proposed ideas on “Commons2” and their governance complexities 
resulting into “tragedies” (Hardin, 1968) were put forth, issue of governing such 
resources to avoid tragedies has become an arena of international concern. The latter 
years have witnessed a debating and discussing group of academicians addressing 
the epistemological dilemma shared along with “tragedies” metaphor and “human 
mediators” (Bjørklund 1990:75-76). 
 
Hardin’s pessimistic notion of “Commons” was scrutinized under the conceptual 
difference between resource types and property rights governing its use (Ciriacy-
Wantrup & Bishop, 1975).  The “tragedy” parable uses the term “Commons” to mean 
everybody’s, and therefore nobody’s property. But, in fact, resources managed as 
common properties are not necessarily open resources but are “property in common”, 
in which property rights are assigned to a community or a social group where the rules 
of appropriation of resources are assumed to be safeguarded by the entitled 
community. In addition, social cohesion and “we feeling” of community comprise 
strong ties of ethical principles, social duties and responsibilities (McCay & Jentoft 
                                                 
2 Commons and common pool resources (CPR) is used interchangeably in this paper. 
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1998:23) that bring forth collective action and avoids tragedies. 
 
And yet property rights and governance are closely intertwined. That is why, CPR 
institutions are examined by various scholars to produce different attributes that are 
conducive to collective action and to successful governing of resource use (Ostrom, 
1990; Balland & Platteau, 1996; Agrawal, 2001; Hobley & Shah, 1996; Ostrom, 1999. 
This has been collectively referred to as CPR Theory (Steins et al., 2000).  
 
Ostrom (1990) illustrated eight “design principles3” for robust common property regime 
institutions. A self-governed forest resource is one where actors, who are major 
appropriators from the forest, are involved over time in making and adapting rules 
within collective-choice arenas regarding inclusion or exclusion of participants, 
appropriation strategies, obligations of participants, monitoring and sanctioning, and 
conflict resolution (Ostrom, 1990; Ostrom, 1999). 
  
Hobley & Shah (1996) analyzed the experience of externally sponsored forest user 
groups in India and Nepal and developed institutional criteria to assess the group 
effectiveness. In a self-governed system, participants make many, but not necessarily 
all rules, that affect sustainability of the resource system and its use (Ostrom, 1997). 
Agrawal (2001) also identified about 36 variables conducive to effective collective 
action. 
 
The crux of CPR theories is to put forward situations that will facilitate effective 
governance and thereby, avoids or else successfully deals with the problems 
experienced in governing of commons such as forest. Hence, “forest governance” 
comprises of a set of institutions, mechanisms and processes, through which forest 
users and their groups can articulate their interests and needs, mediate their 
differences and exercise their rights and obligations at the local level. 
 
In this research, variables for good forest governance are primarily determined based 
on selected extensive literature (Ostrom, 1990; Ostrom, 1999; Agrawal, 2001; Asian 
Alliance for Good Forest Governance 2002). The choice of these variables is based on 
determinants of effective institutional performance and governance, especially in the 
context of natural resource use. Based on these theoretical prescriptions, six criteria 
were selected to assess the status of governance capacity of the CFUGs.  
 
The criteria selected were Participation (P), Transparency (T), Accountability (A), 
Legitimacy of rules (RL), Equity and Inclusiveness (E & I) and Effectiveness and 
efficiency (EF). These criteria were used to explore the existing governance 
mechanisms at internal level i.e. within CFUGs.  
 

                                                 
3 These design principles were clearly defined boundaries, congruence between appropriation and provision rules 
and local conditions, collective choice arrangements, monitoring, graduated sanctions, conflict resolution 
mechanisms, minimal recognition of rights to organize and organized activities in multiple layers of nested 
enterprises. 
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Fig. 1: Analytical framework of governance 
 
3. The study area 
This study was carried out in two CFUGs: Shankarnagar and Laxminagar in 
Rupandehi district4 of Terai in Nepal during February - April, 2005. Both these CFUGs 
are well connected to market through main highway and many other feeder roads. 
Both CFUGs are “handed over” CFUGs and are similar in terms of history of forest 
management and heterogeneous composition of users in terms of class, gender and 
caste. However, these CFUGs differ in their income level from forest. This on one 
hand, helped to understand the heterogeneity issues in resource management and the 
associated governing problems pertaining to the value of resources on the other. 
 

Table 1: General characteristics of CFUGs 
Characteristics Shankarnagar Laxminagar 
Location Shankarnagar V.D.C. 1-9 Butwal Municipality 6 & 8 

Date of handover 1989 1995 

Total households (as reported in 
Forest Constitution) 

1528 485 

M F DAG Total  M F DAG Total  Structure of executive 
Committee 15 2 0 17 11 0 0 11 
Forest area 
           Natural 
           Plantation 

549ha. 
396ha. 
153ha. 

259.50ha 
249.50ha 
    5.0ha 

Forest condition Good Good 
Main species Sal, Asna, Sissoo etc. Sal, Asna etc. 
Office building Own Own 
Operational Plan Amendment 
/renewal 

3rd  2002 No amendments. 

Dominant ethnic composition Brahmin/Chhetri Brahmin/Chhetri 
Major energy source for cooking LPG, Biogas and  

Kerosene 
LPG and Kerosene 

                                                 
4 District is an administrative division in Nepal.  
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4. Research design 
Participatory tools such as resource mapping and matrix ranking were employed. Field 
observations, in-depth interviews with key personnel and “focus group discussions” 
(Krueger 1994 cited in Suvedi & Shawn, 2003) were used. Using multi-stage random 
sampling (Taylor-Powell, 1996), a total of 86 and 60 respondents were interviewed in 
Shankarnagar and Laxminagar respectively. Semi-structured questions were used for 
personal interviews.  
 
Three focus group discussions were conducted; one with all ethnically disadvantaged 
group, second with all women and the third with all executive members. Focus group 
discussions were held primarily to determine whether any evidence or sentiments of 
discrimination among different social groups within the user groups existed. Besides, 
discussions were held with Department of Forest officials, representative of civil 
society organizations and non-governmental organizations. 
 
Matrix ranking was used to get pre-hand evaluation of existing governance capacity of 
the CFUGs. Criteria and indicators were developed in agreement with local users. Six 
criteria with their six indicators were scaled on matrix of four-point Likert scale (see 
Annex 1). These indicators were ranked on a scale 1 to 4 in an increasing order of 
poor, medium, good and excellent governance condition. A group of local users 
evaluated the existing level of their CFUG’s governance capacity using the same 
matrix.  
 
Secondary data were collected from forest management plan and constitution, annual 
audit reports, minutes, correspondence and other records of CFUGs that provided the 
baseline information about forest resource settings. Collection of blueprints of these 
CFUGs’ minutes regarding meetings, assemblies, correspondence and other records 
such as funds served as a means to cross check the validity of the respondent 
responses. 
 
 
5. Results and Discussion 
 
5.1 Shankarnagar and Laxminagar  
Shankarnagar dates back to a tradition protecting their forests, long before the concept 
of community forestry was introduced in Nepal. After community forestry was 
introduced, forest institution was institutionalized in a general assembly of users. As 
such an executive committee5 was formed in 1995 and the same chairman continued 
in the post until 2004 when a new committee was formed. The initial process of 
community forestry handover in Laxminagar was not transparent. No general 
assembly was called on and executive committee members were selected at personal 
discretion of forest officers and Municipality officials. It was only in 2001 when a 
general assembly of forest users was called, a new committee was formed. 
 
The mandated provision of forming an executive committee was to bring forth 
representation from “all strata, hamlets and political parties”. However, nomination of 
committee members in both CFUGs was completely a political decision. In 
                                                 
5 Such an executive committee is called as “Forest User Group Committee”. 
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Shankarnagar, a Sarbadaliya committee (multi-party committee) was provided with full 
fledged rights to form the new executive committee which was completely a political 
decision. The team of the multi-party committee would decide “who from which party” 
shall have “how many” posts in the executive committee6.  
 
Operational plans and constitution of both CFUGs were prepared in consultation with 
forest technicians in the presence of only a few influential members. This left behind 
majority of general users unacquainted with community forestry concept and 
legislative procedures. As a result, users unaware about their rights as a CFUG7 
considered executive committee as the decision-making body and perform their duties 
as instructed by committee. No differentiation was found amidst gender in their 
understanding of exercised power notions by committee over CFUG.  
 
Forest constitution of both CFUGs mandates the presence of household head during 
general assemblies and thus, is gender-biased in Nepalese context. Since, male 
members were mostly the household head, this provision has not encouraged 
women’s participation in general assemblies. In contrast to this rule, CFUGs are quite 
responsive and flexible allowing any member of the household to participate in general 
assemblies, and not necessarily the household head. 
 
In Shankarnagar, information about meetings and general assemblies were 
transparent compared to Laxminagar that differentiated users to receive the particular 
information. Participation in forestry meetings or assemblies was generally very low, 
though increasing in Shankarnagar. The Ex-chairman of Shankarnagar admitted that 
the documented 51 quorum percentage of the total users for conducting assembly was 
never attained during his lifetime. Focus group with women revealed that most of the 
women attended the meetings only if their husbands or other male counterparts were 
not present at home. Yet, women participation in the current assembly was almost half 
of the total population in both CFUGs due to high male-outmigration. 
 
In both CFUGs, decision-making is a voice of executive committee and influential 
members. The committee members narrate the findings and users pass it by clapping. 
Approval by clapping was understood as passed with consensus and thus, misleads 
decision-making. Many users, in both CFUGs, accepted that they clapped without 
really knowing the reasons to clap; such percentage was found higher in Laxminagar. 
Women and lower caste formed a high percentage of such groups in both CFUGs. In 
both CFUGs, a number of tours and trainings were organized and only committee 
members attended those meetings.  
 
                                                 
6 The seats in the executive committee are distributed across the political ideologies and affiliation. This, 
according to the committee members, was done to avoid any sort of conflicts that might emerge due to differences 
in political affiliation. Out of the total 18 seats, CPN UML (Communist Party of Nepal Unified, Marxist- Leninist) 
holds 5 seats with positions as Chairman, secretary and general member. Nepali Congress holds 5 seats with 
positions as Vice-chairman and general member. Janamukti Party (Peoples' Liberation Party) holds the Treasurer 
position. Remaining seats are filled up by the parties as CPN ML (Communist Party of Nepal Marxist- Leninist) 
and Ra Pra Pa (National Democratic Party).  The earlier chairman was inclined towards Nepal Congress party. In 
Laxminagar, Out of the 11 seats, CPN UML got 5 seats which also include the President post, Nepali Congress got 
4 seats with posts such as Vice-chairman and Janamukti party had 2 seats. 
7 The Forest Act entitles all the rights to CFUG. Committee is the only an executive body that follows CFUGs 
decisions and directives. 
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In both CFUGs, users residing nearby the forest are more knowledgeable about forest 
condition and community forestry process as compared to remote users. Users, whose 
major energy source was firewood, were found more aware of the forest condition and 
composition and availability of forest products. Focus group discussion with committee 
members revealed that level of awareness and knowledge regarding community 
forestry policies varies amidst the committee members. Most of them do not know the 
legal sections and are only aware of the community forestry process. In Shankarnagar, 
the portfolio members, especially Chairman and Secretary, know the legal details of 
their constitution and operational plan and the binding legal situations. In contrast, 
even the portfolio members of Laxminagar were less knowledgeable. 
 
In Shankarnagar, most of the users were aware about the sources of income and 
expenditure and were satisfied that their forest is contributing to their village 
development. In addition, the internal “accounting sub-committee” monitors and 
evaluates internal audits of executive committee that helped to check off discrepancies 
making the committee more accountable towards their actions. This has ensured 
transparency and credibility which obviously has supported the system. In Laxminagar, 
users were found unaware of the income and expenditure details of their CFUG fund. 
Laxminagar lacks any of such cross-checks and fund management and auditing is 
solely the executive committees’ decision and reporting. No internal monitoring of fund 
management was carried out. 
 
Despite encroachments and illegal logging, forest is well protected and both CFUGs 
use intensive measures to safeguard their forests against external interventions. 
Users’ participation for protection activities was also high. Both forests, compared to 
the past (ten years period), is better managed in terms of both, forest cover change 
and resource availability. Forest provides a variety of products to users ranging from 
firewood, timber, poles and grasses in Shankarnagar. In Laxminagar, users collect 
firewood and grass from forest. Trees were not harvested or thinned out for producing 
timber or firewood. Most of the users depend on alternative energy sources such as 
LPG and kerosene. 
 
Shankarnagar had clear visions about forest management. The income level is also 
increasing and benefits are accrued to users. Though quite a good amount of growing 
stock of forest could be harvested, Laxminagar was disinclined to do so8. This has 
resulted stagnation of forest management activities in Laxminagar. Systematic 
harvesting was practiced in Shankarnagar. Poor people were given priority to work as 
wage laborers during harvesting period. There is also an agreement to provide 
firewood to those poor households that can not buy it from forest depot. Under this 
arrangement, the committee issues tickets to users charging Nepali 
Rupee1/household as entry fee to the forest for collecting firewood. With this ticket, 
users can collect a maximum of 25bhari9 firewood from the forest. Moreover, it also 
has provisions for support under destruction by natural calamities. 
 

                                                 
8 The forest in Laxminagar is in slope and thus, it requires high cost of harvesting. As a result, the margin of profit 
would be very less. 
9 Bhari is a local unit of measuring weight. 1 bhari roughly equals to 30-40 kg. 
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Shankarnagar also contributed to livelihood of users, with special attention to the 
needy poor ones. It provided skill trainings, loan for goat keeping purposes, and 
support for biogas plants. In addition, it substantially contributed for community 
development such as, road construction, support to schools and provisions for families 
adopting permanent family planning after one or two children. Laxminagar did not start 
up any new activities and still is in a dormant state of “only protecting forest”. It also 
lacked special provisions for the poor. 
 
5.2 Governance capacity assessment 
In both CFUGs, considerable gap exists between desired condition of governance 
(“good governance) and the actual scenario. The gap is significantly higher in 
Laxminagar as compared to Shankarnagar. The issue of ‘inclusiveness and equity’ is 
well incorporated in Shankarnagar, followed by the systems’ ‘effectiveness and 
efficiency’, whereas; such issues are not yet practiced in Laxminagar. The system is 
also less transparent in Laxminagar as compared to Shankarnagar. ‘Accountability’ 
and ‘legitimacy of rules’ are the loopholes in the existing management of both CFUGs. 
The resulting effect was seen as of minimal ‘participation’ in both CFUGs. 
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Fig. 2: Spider Webs showing the existing level of governance in CFUGs using Matrix 

ranking. 
 
5.3 Salience of governance 
Formation of organizational structure requires rules for appropriators and resource 
system. The setback of these rules involves arrangements for designing or modifying 
rules. Formation of such rules when involve collective arrangements for decision-
making involving all strata of society, especially the affected ones, in both ‘participation 
and in voice’, ensures their problems, solutions, dedication and long-term interest and 
participation in resource management. Ironically, lack of collective arrangements 
during the design of these rules is one of the weakest factors cited for setting the 
forest governance in these CFUGs.  
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CFUGs were formed and handed over without following the mandated process of 
“handing over” of community forestry. In both the CFUGs, constitution and operational 
plan were prepared in the presence of only some members and forest officials. This 
initial process of designing rules totally ignored the participation of all users, including 
‘women and the disadvantaged groups’10. That is why, local users were not aware of 
community forestry concepts, laws and their own duties and responsibilities that 
further influence their decision-making. This in one way ostracized users 
understanding about community forestry and allowed executive committee to practice 
user’s (CFUGs) rights on the other. 
 
Rules should be congruent with local conditions (Ostrom, 1990). Rules for community 
forestry were mandated after the Forest Act 1993 and Forest Regulations 1995. These 
policy instruments did not include different applications for completely different 
locations such as Hills and Terai of Nepal and hence, ignored the contextual 
complexity of Terai which was different to hills. As such, the linearity in forest policies 
and provisions occurred at two levels. First is at national level where all the community 
forests in Nepal were endorsed with the same policies. Second at local level where 
very little technical assistance was managed to differentiate amidst CFUGs. Despite 
the differences11 in the resource system, operational plan and constitution of both 
CFUGs were nearly similar12. Moreover, community forestry policies do not provide 
explicit provisions to offset the prevalent inequities in social system. 
 
The political situation and exercise in the country was reflected in terms of ‘multi-party 
political system’ within CFUGs. This created a significant impact on CFUG 
management, mainly through influence in executive committee composition and 
structure.  The committee does not necessarily represent the general users, but the 
political systems prevalent in the country; a different system than mandated in forest 
constitution. This resulted into a categorization of general users in terms of political 
affiliation rather than their dedication and efforts towards forest conservation. This 
could lessen the short-term political conflicts but in long term, will reduce the 
democratic functioning and autonomy of the CFUGs. Above all, it reaffirmed the 
hegemony of only some of the influential persons over the general users in decision-
making, hindering the process of collective arrangements.  
 
Comparatively, users were more aware and knowledgeable in Shankarnagar 
regarding their forest products and processes as compared to Laxminagar. 
Participation was strongly correlated with knowledge level of users. Users who pose a 
good knowledge of forest rules and procedures were found attending the meetings 
regularly and also showed interest towards forest conservation. In both CFUGs, 
awareness and knowledge level of users depend on two factors: 1) need and use of 
forest products from forests and 2) vicinity of the forest. Users’ knowledge can again 
be divided into two parameters: 1) about forest products and management processes 
                                                 
10 Women and disadvantaged groups are considered to be the primary users of the forest, with direct dependence 
on resource system. Any changes in the resource system bear immediate impacts in their lives. Lack of their 
participation and voice hinders the governance.  
11 One major difference is the existing slope and fragility of the forest in Laxminagar. This created direct impacts 
in harvesting of forest resources.  
12 Britt (2002) also reports reproduction of Constitution and Operational plan of many CFUGs merely after 
copying. 
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conducted within the forest, and 2) about rules, roles, rights and responsibilities. Users 
were found to be aware of the first parameters and lacked knowledge on the latter 
part.  
 
An important requirement for effective governance of a common property regime is 
proper execution of devised rules. Mere presence of rules, does not necessarily, 
ensure its execution. Those who impose rules must be seen as effective and 
legitimate by resource users or else, resistance will overwhelm the common 
governance strategy (Dietz et al. 2003 in Glueck et al., 2004). However, in both 
CFUGs, rules are ‘provided’ to the users rather than ‘passed through the assembly’. 
This hindered a common understanding of rules and regulations affecting legitimacy 
and effectiveness of the system. The degree of adherence to appropriation and 
provision rules was higher in Shankarnagar than that of Laxminagar. 
 
Considering the ‘provided’ scenario, awareness depends on disseminated information 
to a large extent. This calls for practicing of transparent mechanisms. Lack of 
adequate information is one of the major sources of uncertainty for individuals 
(Ostrom, 1990), that further affects the governance of the resource system. 
Information leads towards certainty and creates an environment of ‘trust and 
reciprocity’. This creates a feeling of mutual understanding and ambience under which 
rules are not only enforced but also closely monitored and sanctioned in times of need.  
 
In both CFUGs, there was a variation in information sharing by the committee. 
Information is more fluid regarding general meetings and assemblies where people 
must be present to select or elect the committee members. However, in places of 
gaining opportunities such as for trainings and tours, the committee did not flow 
information to users and enjoyed the opportunities themselves. Above all, committee 
members were not willing to clear the prevailing misconception within general users 
regarding the rights of general users and committee’s stature as only of functioning 
body acting on the directives of the users. 
 
For managing public resources such as forests, accountability should run through 
elected local bodies to the people (Glueck et al 2004).However, committee in both 
CFUGs were not found accountable in using their rights and roles. Users themselves 
were not accountable towards their own roles and rights owing to the lack of 
knowledge and power of their rights. User’s rights in both CFUGs were practiced by 
committee members and not by general users. Powers were supposedly delegated to 
committee. General users not aware of their legal stature, considered the committee 
as the decision-making body. General users participated (only physically) in forestry 
meetings without a hold in decision-making. All the decisions were proposed or if not, 
finalized by committee members. Mechanism of checks and balance was practiced 
only during leadership changes in both CFUGs.   
 
Identification of conflicts and mechanisms to resolute improved the governing of 
institutions (Ghate, 2004, Ostrom 1990). Conflicts, within CFUGs, results due to 
varying interests of users that further add complexities in forest governance. Internal 
conflict cited in Laxminagar was found to weaken the trust and understanding in 
between users and committee members thereby, threatening the future conservation 
of the forest itself. Lack of its recognition and resolution mechanisms hampers 
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management in Laxminagar. External conflicts as cited in Shankarnagar reinitiated 
users’ ownership and feeling of conservation towards their forest. All the forest users 
held together to resolve the conflicts and supported the management. 
 
Benefit sharing mechanisms has been seen efficient and fair in case of Shankarnagar. 
There were provisions for the poor and incapable fostering their livelihood whereas 
Laxminagar lacked such provisions. In Laxminagar, forest partially fulfills the basics of 
a family, but in Shankarnagar, forest provides benefits and development to the 
community. It was also a part of social and religious system.  
 
Practical and flexible adaptations are necessary as per need to sustain and govern the 
system. Promotion of alternative energy sources such as biogas has been found to 
lessen the pressure on forest for firewood in Shankarnagar. This was accompanied by 
the extended agro-forestry system practiced in majority of the households in 
Shankarnagar that adopted biogas as an alternative form. Laxminagar lacks any of 
such practical adaptations to ensure the system functioning. 
 
5. Conclusion 
Forest is a resource in terms of providing a variety of products at varying levels. This 
resource, when governed by a group of users in a typical setting, results into an 
institution i.e. CFUG. CFUG encompasses existing legal and regulatory framework 
and is responsible for ensuring good governance. It is the extent of the practiced 
stature of legal policies which determines the level of governance. Though forest 
constitution and operational plans were mandated with the vision of supporting the 
elements of good governance in CFUGs, lack of local congruency and explicitly stated 
procedures renders the desired effects.  
 
The administrative process through which such policies are implemented also affects 
the level of governance. Improper design and enforcement of rules and procedures 
were found evident in affecting good governance in both CFUGs. This led to 
inadequate understanding of the process and policies by different strata of the users 
owing to existing non-transparent mechanism. Use of transparent mechanisms 
increases the mutual trust and reciprocity amidst appropriators enhancing the 
governance.  
 
At CFUG level, structure is still hacked up by only a few users. Roles and powers are 
transformed as per the power and political balance of the system. This bears an 
immediate and significant effect in decision making process that further affects social 
and economic activities in terms of equity, poverty and quality of life. Though 
enhanced through liberal policies, community forest policies in Terai are practicing 
‘centralized decentralization13’ hampering deliberative interactive mechanism. 
 
Participation by all appropriators, including women and disadvantaged groups, should 
be considered in the context of resource system. In case of huge heterogeneous 
users, their participation level should be measured in terms of collective preferences 
within heterogeneous strata of the huge mass. Participation in decision-making adds 
to secured power transfer and practices that enhances good governance. Lack of 
                                                 
13 In simple terms, it can be referred to the attitude as `participate the way I want´ 
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proper accountable mechanisms ruined the delegated powers14 by only a few of the 
users hampering the process of good governance. 
 
Practice of responsive mechanisms also adds to good governance. Owing to the 
dynamic nature of the resource system, if CFUGs target at practical and feasible 
solution of relevant problems of users, the resource system is perceived as effective. 
This enhances feeling of ownership amidst users towards their resource system and 
leads towards good governance. 
 
Governing process needs to build upon transparent mechanisms in terms of access to 
information, decision-making, laws enforcement and benefits sharing as well. For this 
to happen there is a need to conceptualize non-linearity in community forestry policy 
and practice. Further, contextual complexity should be incorporated as an inherent 
part of institutional design. This will add flexibilities demanded to local conditions and 
an increased understanding of users regarding their resource system’s problems and 
solutions. 
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Annex 1: Criteria and indicators used in assessing existing governance in CFUGs 
Criteria Indicators 

Actors that prepared operational plan & constitution of the CFUG. 
Democratic exercise in executive committee formation and leadership 
change. 
Attendance percentage of users in the last assembly/ meetings. 
Attendance of unrepresented groups in meetings and assemblies. 
Mode of decision-making during meetings and assemblies. 

P 

Users' participation in tours and trainings conducted by the CFUG. 
Knowledge of operational plan & Constitution 
Information dissemination to users by executive committee. 
Sharing the inputs of human resource development activities. 
Management of bills, receipts and other economic transactions. 
Status of public auditing of CFUGs' fund. 

T 

Decisions about CFUG fund's income and expenditure 
Knowledge of roles, duties and responsibilities of operational plan & 
constitution by committee members. 
Knowledge of roles, duties and responsibilities of operational plan & 
Constitution by CFUG members. 
Performance of committee members. 
Performance of committee members. 
Successful completion of the different activities undertaken by CFUG. 

A 

Existing practiced system of rewards/penalties. 
Explicitly stated and mandated roles, rights and responsibilities 
Clear goals, vision and objectives of CFUG. 
Proper enforcement of rules and norms. 
Ownership and use right to resources are clear. 
Proper amendments in operational plan and constitution. 

RL 

Preparation of annual plan for implementing the operational plan. 
Composition of executive committee and representation of all strata in it. 
Mechanism of access to forest resources and use. 
Existing system of benefit sharing mechanisms. 
Systems of recruiting forestry jobs. 
Supplementary programs to promote participation from disadvantaged 
groups. 

I & E 

Supplementary programs to promote income generating activities for 
disadvantaged groups mainly of poor ones. 
Improvements in forest cover and resource availability. 
Satisfaction of people towards the community forestry in fulfilling their 
needs. 
Participation in community development activities. 
Efficiency calculation = (Benefit - cost). 
Inventory of forest resource is available 

EF 

Networking and co-ordination with different stakeholders and line agencies. 
 


